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I will not support the Child Services Bill unless special exemptions are made for the Sacrament of Confession”Charles Smith MLC, WA

PRIESTS IN WA may soon be forced to break the Seal of Confession in relation to child sexual abuse despite the fact that the WA Parliamentary committee considering draft legislation recommended clergy not be subject to crim-inal sanctions for upholding the sacramental seal. The controversial bill is ex-pected to pass the state’s Up-per House next week. In September the parlia-mentary committee which examined the Children and Community Services Amend-ment Bill 2019 with input from 

community leaders and abuse survivors said that requiring priests to report information on child sexual abuse gained during confession would be an ineffective measure against abuse. 
However then-Liberal Op-position Leader Liza Harvey said her party would not sup-port the Committee’s recom-mendation.

WA’s Premier Mark Mc-Gowan and Minister for Child Protection Simone McGurk also remain committed to passing the legislation re-quiring priests to break the absolute confidentiality of Confession in known or 

suspected cases of abuse.  But Charles Smith MLC de-scribed the Labor Party’s Chil-dren and Community Servic-es Amendment Bill 2019 as an attack on religious freedom. Mr Smith, a former child protection police officer, told The Record, the publication 

of the Archdiocese of Perth, that if passed the law would “significantly affect the ability of Catholics within Western Australia to practice their re-ligion”. 
“Should a Catholic priest choose to disclose content discussed within the Sacra-

ment of Confession, he will be excommunicated and will no longer be a priest,” he said. “I am concerned that ene-mies of the Church may take advantage of this new law to entrap or frame Catholic priests.”
Mr Smith said he has intro-duced an amendment to Par-liament attempting to ensure the Sacrament of Confession remains intact in WA. “I will not support the Child Services Bill unless spe-cial exemptions are made for the Sacrament of Confession,” he said. 

Perth Archbishop Timothy Costelloe SDB and Coptic Or-

thodox priest Father Abram Abdelmalek, representing the Coptic and Oriental Orthodox Churches, appeared at a hear-ing held by the committee on 6 August.   
Both confirmed “that they support the introduction of mandatory reporting for min-isters of religion, with the ex-ception of the confessional,” the committee noted.   Archbishop Costelloe ex-pressed his “sincere belief” that the law would risk mak-ing make the situation worse for present or past abuse vic-tims, as well as make faithful priests “liable to prosecution and conviction as criminals”.

WA Seal law loomsParties back push to break Seal of Confession against Parliamentary Committee’s recommendation

 ¾Staff writers

DESPITE VARYING journeys to marriage and motherhood Marthe Azzi, Madeleine Car-rington, Chantal Czeczotko and Angela Chehade have one thing in common as they each pre-pare for the birth of a child in the coming weeks. Each of the women have faced difficulties and some-times even heartbreak along the way, but they say that their faith in God has given them purpose, meaning and courage – and above all, much happiness. They say while life may be no bed of roses, in every circum-stance a child is always a gift to be treasured. 
Chantel was on materni-ty leave from her teaching job when the pandemic hit, affect-ing her husband Piotr’s employ-ment as a drilling engineer. “It’s going to be a bit of a pinch financially, but my cous-in’s wife uses this saying that with every child comes a loaf of bread and somehow you man-age,” Chantel said. “I love that part in the Bi-ble when Jesus says to look at the birds and the grass in the fields, how God takes care of them, how much more will he take care of you, a human being?” 

 FULL STORY - PAGE 4
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 Marthe Azzi, Madeleine Carrington, Chantel Czeczotko and Angela Chehade are looking forward to the Mass for Expectant Mothers on 12 December. PHOTO: G PORTELLI
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The General frames his life

Former Australian Governor General Peter Cosgrove holds framed front pages of The Catholic Weekly featuring coverage of his career. 

The much-loved Aussie’s biography was published this week and he spoke to journalist Debbie Cramsie about his remarkable career. REPORT P5

The fact that the university approved 

our event is encouraging to us, and 

the security guards were very good.”

Sarah Ryan, LifeChoice

A STUDENT event at Sydney 

University turned ugly after pro-

testors attacked a pro-life stall, 

verbally abusing and physically 

threatening its organisers. 

Police were called shortly 

after the start of the three-hour 

event that began to descend 

into chaos after student ad-

vocacy group LifeChoice set 

up a stall on the main campus 

with a banner ‘Abortion ends a 

human life. Change my mind’.  

Student and LifeChoice Sydney 

secretary Madeleine Graveleine 

said the intention was to invite 

a relaxed forum for discussion 

seated on the lawn near Eastern 

Avenue between pro-life and 

pro-choice students. 

Instead, LifeChoice mem-

bers say their sign and other 

printed materials were ripped 

to pieces and thrown at them, 

a glass smashed to the ground, 

verbal abuse hurled at them 

and that at times during the 

event they were forced to pro-

tect themselves from physical 

attack. 
Students’ blogs and social 

media accounts revealed video 

footage and photos of the con-

frontation. 

“Most protestors didn’t even 

want to talk about abortion and 

they got very personal in their 

insults,” said Ms Graveleine. 

Following the event, the 

University of Sydney’s Wom-

en’s Collective published their 

version of the encounter, say-

ing they had called the “snap 

protest” in response to “an an-

ti-choice stall”. 

“This stall, under the guise 

of mere philosophical debate, 

scrutinised the deeply person-

al decisions of people in crisis, 

calling into question people’s 

ability to make decisions about 

their own bodies,” the state-

ment read. 

LifeChoice member Sarah 

Ryan said the ordeal had been 

“very intense” at times but it 

would not deter them from 

holding outreach events on 

campus in the future. 

“The fact that the university 

approved our event is encour-

aging to us, and the security 

guards who were present, 

though they were limited in 

how much support they could 

provide, were very good,” she 

said. 
A spokesperson for NSW 

Police confirmed police had 

been called to the protest but 

said there were no arrests 

made. 

Pro-lifers attacked

Sydney University students standing up for life subjected to abuse and physical intimidation

 ¾Marilyn Rodrigues
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Proudly displaying an array of mediums so you can access your 
Catholic news anytime. Giving you up-to-date news every day.
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The Catholic Weekly offers news of the Church at every level in print 
and on digital platforms including our website www.catholicweekly.
com.au and through social media forums such as Twitter, Facebook 
and Instagram. 

The Catholic Weekly Newspaper offers the latest in local and world 
news. It is distributed to parishes, schools, universities, aged care 
facilities, hospitals, and other institutions across Australia and is also 
available to subscribers around the world.

There are over 20 supplements annually, including magazines and 
feature liftouts which are inserted into The Catholic Weekly throughout 
the year. These supplements are also uploaded onto The Catholic 
Weekly website.

The Catholic Weekly has a professional team of Award-winning 
Journalists and contributors presenting up-to-date stories daily on the 
important issues locally and from around the world.

The Catholic Weekly
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32,000 
print p/wk & 

50,000 
(Aus) online 

p/mnth

The Catholic 
Weekly audience
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Journalists

Our 
Writers

The Catholic Weekly’s has a professional team of 
Staff writers presenting up-to-date stories daily.

Prize-winning journalist Marilyn 
Rodrigues has worked on The 
Catholic Weekly since 2002, 
delivering not only outstanding 
coverage of the Church at every 
level – especially in national 
affairs - but authoring hundreds 
of opinion columns.well as 
publicise their achievements. 
We have various sizes on offer 
for each publication.

Marilyn Rodrigues
Peter Rosengren is a multi-
award-winning editor and 
journalist who together with 
his colleagues has consistently 
produced the best Catholic 
newspapers, magazines and 
websites since the 1990s.

Peter Rosengren
Debbie Cramsie, a seasoned 
journalist who came to The 
Catholic Weekly from the 
secular arm of the industry, 
delivers outstanding stories 
about human life, the human 
heart and faith. She was won 
the admiration of numerous 
readers for her gritty, touching 
and evocative coverage of faith 
in the trajectory of life.

Debbie Cramsie
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Contributors

News
Opinion
World

The Catholic Weekly’s is committed to presenting 
independent and accurate opinions on different 
topics from leading intellectual writers.

George Weigel is a 
distinguished senior 
fellow of the Ethics and 
Public Policy Centre in 
Washington, DC.

Simcha Fisher is the 
author of The Sinner’s 
Guide to Natural Family 
Planning and blogs daily 
at simchafisher.com

Dr Philippa Martyr is a 
Perth-based historian, 
lecturer and researcher.

James Parker lives in 
Western Australia and is 
a Catholic convert. As an 
abuse survivor and former 
gay rights activist, he is 
passionate about the godly 
restoration of men and 
women.

Fr Flader is an American-
born priest who arrived in 
Australia in 1968. A former 
director of the Catholic 
Adult Education Centre 
in Sydney, he has written 
Question Time for The 
Catholic Weekly since 2005.

Mark Shea is a convert 
and widely read-
Catholic writer and 
author, most recently of 
The Best Kept Secret: a 
primer on the Church’s 
Social Teaching.

Anthony Cleary is the 
director of religious 
education and 
evangelisation for 
Sydney Catholic Schools.

Dr Kevin Donnelly 
is a Senior Research 
Fellow at the Australian 
Catholic University and 
author of The Culture of 
Freedom.

Anna Krohn is an educator 
and educational writer 
who has worked for the 
John Paul II Institute for 
Marriage and Family and 
the Australian Catholic 
University in Melbourne.

Monica Doumit is the 
Director, Public Affairs 
and Engagement for the 
Archdiocese of Sydney 
and a columnist with 
The Catholic Weekly.

George Weigel Simcha Fisher

Phillipa MartyrJames Parker Father Flader Mark Shea Anthony Cleary

Dr Kevin Donnelly Anna Krohn Monica Doumit
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Get all the latest up-to-date 
catholic news in print
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News categories

News
The Catholic Weekly offers news of the Church 
at every level – from the parish to the world. 
In print every week and on digital platforms 
including our website and through social media.

We are devoted to 
sharing our vision of 
the church through 
local and international 
stories.

Up-to-date news and 
analysis on the Plenary 
Council.

Sharing local and 
international stories

Reviews on books and 
movies from a Catholic 
perspective

All the latest news 
and updates on the 
renewal mission plan 
for Sydney

Local & 
International

Opinion World Movies & Books Evangelisation
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Supplements

Education
The Catholic Weekly’s special education 
publications are an opportunity for Catholic 
schools and institutions to showcase what’s on 
offer as well as publicise their achievements. We 
have various sizes on offer for each publication.

HSC Achievements 
aims to highlight the 
best students from our 
Catholic schools

An artistic publication 
showcasing the talents 
and achievements 
students and teachers 
have fulfilled. 

An opportunity for 
institutions who have 
boarding and academic 
excellence on offer 

Sports Stars highlights 
our talented sports 
champions, their 
achievements in school 
and across the broader 
sporting arena.

All the information you 
need when it comes to 
choosing an institution 
for further study.

Your go to for all tertiary 
information

A comprehensive 
analysis of all the latest 
HSC results

Open days gives our 
schools the opportunity 
to highlight events for 
prospective students 
and parents

To coincide with Schools 
Week this publication 
highlights what Catholic 
Schools have on offer.

Our Catholic School 
Leaders are given a 
forum highlighting 
opportunities given 
at their school.

HSC ACHIEVERS 2019

HSC First in Course
Lessons and life beyond school bring success

THREE STUDENTS from Syd-
ney Catholic Schools have 
proved that a balanced ap-
proach to the HSC is best af-
ter receiving First in Course 
awards while pursuing the 
things they love.

The awards place them 
among NSW’s top achievers 
from the 75,000 students who 
sat one or more HSC courses 
this year, and were presented 
by Premier Gladys Berejiklian 
and Education Minister Sa-
rah Mitchell at The University 
of NSW.

ROBERT CICCARELLI

Patrician Brothers’ College 
Fairfield graduate Robert Cic-
carelli competed at the 2018 
Youth Olympics in Buenos 
Aires during the first month 
of Year 12, then put his top 
20-ranked fencing career on 
hold to focus on study.

Working with his father to 

 ¾Jade Ramirez and attention, so it made it 
pretty hard in the lead up to 
trials,” he said.

“I didn’t think I was going 
to top anything but I’m super 
stoked. It was a subject I really 
enjoyed.”

For his major work, Seamus 
designed and made a water-
proof backpack, that has the 
young entrepreneur ready to 
postpone a gap year of trav-
el, and take on the business 
world.
One concussion left him hos-
pitalised, and at the direction 
of his coach, Seamus traded 
the end of the AFL season 
with the UNSW under 19’s 

Eastern Suburbs Bulldogs to 
focus on study. It was another 
sporting interest, surf lifesav-
ing, that led to his soon-to-be-
patented bag design.

Seamus was the first at his 
school to do a textile-based 
project, and learnt how to sew 
to deliver his major work. He 
said his teachers were very 
supportive.

“I learnt so much over 
the year,” he said. “I made a 
waterproof backpack out of 
neoprene, designed for first 
aid supplies and walkie talk-
ies because I work at the surf 
school at Maroubra, and car-
rying water, food and sun-
screen when you’re spending 
three hours in the water, is 
something I thought a lot of 
people would need.

“I’m working with a man-
ufacturer to get the patent 
done, and hopefully we can 
get started manufacturing 
early next year.”

Seamus is no stranger to 
entrepreneurship. He has a 
t-shirt label, Unseen Apparel, 
with a friend who also sat the 
HSC in 2019.

“Unseen has been going 
pretty well, but it’s hard to 
keep up with manufacturing 

maintain a classic muscle car 
– a 1965 Plymouth Barracuda 
– from childhood also helped 
him to top the state in Auto-
motive Examination, turning 
a hobby into academic suc-
cess. Robert studied the sub-
ject at the St Joseph’s Trade 
Training Centre at Good 
Samaritan Catholic College 
Hinchinbrook and said he felt 
grateful that one of his exams 
aligned with a hobby.

“It was strange truly pri-
oritising my education over 
anything else for the first time 
to the same extent as fencing,” 
he said. “It was a bit of a dy-
namic shift trying to focus on 
that just once a week rather 
than every day for three to five 
hours.

“I found training for the 

games much easier than pre-
paring for the HSC. I really 
enjoy being busy. In the mo-
ment, it’s stressful, but I enjoy 
a challenge.”

Robert said he was ecstat-
ic to receive a First in Course 
award. He plans to complete 
a project management degree 
and fence competitively once 
more at the 2024 Olympic 
Games.

“It’s an achievable goal,” he 
said. “Now it just becomes a 
question of managing uni, fi-
nances, and the social aspects 
of my life. I also love cars and 
really just enjoy going for a 
drive to clear my head.”

SEAMAUS CONNON

Marcellin College Randwick 
graduate Seamus Connon, 
recovered from three concus-
sions, within a month while 
playing AFL ahead of his trial 
HSC examinations, to place 
first in Design and Technolo-
gy.

“It was affecting my recall 

Sydney Catholic Schools’ HSC First in Course awardees, Seamus Connon, Christable Chang, Robert Ciccarelli (left to right).  PHOTO: Kitty Beale

when you’re doing your HSC,” 
he said. “Now we’re hoping to 
do more. I like the process of 
working with different mate-
rials.”

CHRISTABEL CHANG

An interest in nutrition, cook-
ing and business combined 
for Brigidine College Rand-
wick’s Christabel Chang, who 
placed equal first in Hospitali-
ty Examination.

Christabel plans to study 
Business and Commerce at 
university in 2020 and credits 
making time for friends and 
paid work alongside study 
with her success.

“I had fun but I still studied 
a lot,” she said. “It’s important 
to be consistent and keep a 
steady pace.”

I found training for 
the games much easi-
er than preparing for 
the HSC.

 – Robert Ciccarelli It’s important to be 
consistent and keep a 
steady pace.

 – Christabel Chang

I learnt so much over 
the year.

 – Seamus Connon
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Boarding at Stannies 
- the lived experience
YEAR 9 boarder at St. Stanislaus’ 
College, Isaac Barrett of Coonam-
ble loves everything about boarding 
and the opportunities it presents. It’s 
said he bleeds the ‘Stannies blue and 
white’.

Founded in 1867, the Bathurst 
school fondly known as Stannies, is 
the oldest Catholic Boys’ Boarding 
School in Australia and the only Vin-
centian school in Australia.

In talking about his experience of 
boarding at the College, Isaac said. 
“I think Stannies is helping me grow 
into a respectful, young independ-
ent man, teaching me to be more re-
spectful and tolerant of others. When 
I first walked through the gates of 
Stannies I thought “Wow! this school 
is awesome! Imagine all the oppor-
tunities I will have here.”

Being from a small country town 

in the Central West of NSW I wasn’t 
aware of the opportunities that 
boarding schools offer. One of the 
opportunities I was sure of was that 
I wanted to gain more independ-
ence”. Isaac has been able to pursue 
his varied interests whilst boarding, 
which include sport and agriculture.

“Coming from a farm, I was very 
interested in agriculture and wanted 
to extend my knowledge in Ag.” 

Isaac reckons one of the best 
things about being a boarder is 
just being with his mates every day 
“Many of these boys that we board 
with will become mates for life.

The most unique part of boarding 
at Stannies for me would definitely 
have to be the Vincentian Charism. 
Stannies participate in many activi-
ties that help the community and my 
favorite would be the Green Team. 

The Green Team is a team of Stan-
nies boarders who go out into the 
community and help elderly people 
look after their gardens and lawns.

These kinds of activities that Stan-
nies participates in to help the com-
munity are a true reflection of the 
teachings of St Vincent de Paul.” said 
Isaac.

When asked what advice would 
you have for someone thinking 
about boarding as a schooling op-
tion Isaac said “For someone think-
ing about boarding as a schooling 
option I would definitely encourage 
you to go for it.

The opportunities that Stannies, 
in particular, provides is amazing – 
from academic to co-curricular, to 
sporting commitments. Stannies is 
a school for all kinds of boys from 
different places, families and faiths.”

Caring for Boarders 
and their families for 

over 150 years

MEET US AT THE EXPOS
Meet the staff at St. Stanislaus’ College 

at the Dubbo Boarding Schools 
Expo 15 - 16 May and the Narrabri 

Boarding Expo 24 - 25 July or make an 
appointment as part of the Stannies 
Western Tour 29 June - 3 July 2020.

Visit our College Website at 
www.stannies.com

Isaac Barrett (centre) with some of his fellow Year 9 Stannies Boarders.

Year 7 2021 Scholarships Now Open
Scholarship and Enrolment 

Applications for  
Day Students and Weekly  
(4 or 5 night) or Full Time 

Boarders Now Open
Scholarship testing 12 February 2020 

9am Stannies PAC
COLLEGE OPEN DAY 14 March 2020  |  College Tour 11am to 12pm

Enrolment enquiries and tour bookings via registrar@stannies.com or 6331 4177 www.stannies.com @stanniesbathurst
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 ¾Benjamin Connolly

Parramatta students soar 

St Patrick’s Marist College Dun-
das student Brendan Mitchell.

THE EXECUTIVE Director of 
Catholic Education in the Dio-
cese of Parramatta, Greg Whit-
by said he is “extremely proud 
of the Class of 2019” following 
the release of this year’s HSC 
results. 

Diocese of Parramatta 
students topped the state in 
five HSC subjects as recent 
graduates celebrated strong 
results across the board at 
local Catholic schools across 
Western Sydney and the Blue 
Mountains. St Patrick’s Marist 

College Dundas saw two First 
in Course winners, Brendan 
Mitchell received top place 
in Mathematics Standard 2, 
while Year 11 student Natalia 
Grodek placed First in Course 
for Polish Continuers.

Emmaus Catholic College 
at Kemps Creek also received 
two First in Course winners.

Samantha Moodley was ex-
cited to receive First in Course 
for Community and Family 
Studies, while Emily Cheng 
topped the State in Korean 
Continuers. 

The fifth student from the 

Parramatta diocese was Par-
ramatta Marist High School 
student William Chmelar, 
who was awarded First in 
Course in Croatian Continu-
ers.

“Though HSC success is 
just one measure of student 
achievement, I particularly 
want to celebrate the dedi-
cation of these outstanding 
‘First in Course’ students,” 
said Mr Whitby.

“They are a credit to their 
schools, their teachers and, of 
course, their families,” he said 
in a statement.

TOP NSW students were hon-
oured in a ceremony on Mon-
day 16 December for obtain-
ing first place in 2019 HSC 
courses. 135 certificates were 
awarded to 126 students for 
topping one or more of the 
119 HSC courses offered.

Among the winners were 
three students from Sydney 
Catholic Schools. Christabel 
Chang of Brigidine College 
Randwick received first place 
for Hospitality Examination, 
Seamus Connon from Mar-
cellin College Randwick was 
honoured for Design and 
Technology, and Robert Cic-
carelli, Patrician Brothers’ 
College Fairfield led in Auto-
motive Examination.

The students were just a 
few of an incredible 22 stu-
dents from NSW Catholic 
Schools to be honoured.

“Going to a Catholic school 
really benefitted me,” said 
Seamus Connon, “I had a 
really good teacher, he could 
really understand me and 
what I was trying to do. That 
was really helpful.”

Christabel Chang was also 
grateful for her time in Catho-
lic education, “I think being 
in a Catholic school did help,” 
she said. “Everyone was so 
devoted to learn and wanted 
to be there and do their best.”

Asked about the stress of 
exams and receiving his re-
sults, Robert Ciccarelli said 
“Honestly [I’m] still a bit in 
shock that I’m here.”

“A lot of the boys at Patri-
cian Brothers’ did a sign of 
the cross on the way into ex-
ams. I have a habit of taking a 
moment and asking God for 
help when stuck on a ques-
tion.”

Students were presented 
with certificates from Premier 
Gladys Berejiklian and NSW 
Minister for Education Sarah 
Mitchell.

“These students have 
worked extremely hard and 
put in countless hours of ef-

Students from both systemic and congregational schools have done well again
 ¾Benjamin Conolly

NSW Catholic students 
shine in 2019’s HSC 

Christabel Chang, Seamus Connon, NSW Catholic Schools CEO Dallas McInerney and Robert Ciccarelli enjoy the top in subject awards.

NSW students attend the presentations for top in subject on Mon-
day at the University of NSW. PHOTOS: GIOVANNI PORTELLI

fort and study,” said Ms Bere-
jiklian. “They should be very 
proud of their remarkable ac-
ademic achievements.” Syd-

ney Catholic Schools were 
quick to add their praise for 
the success of their students, 
with a spokesperson saying, 

“First place in a course is a 
huge achievement and the 
culmination of years of com-
mitment and dedication to 
learning,” he said.

“We are especially proud 
of these students and the 
great support of their teach-
ers and leaders in schools.”

Dallas McInerney, CEO of 
Catholic Schools NSW, said 
he was pleased to see the 
state-wide success of Catho-

lic students, while also ac-
knowledging the hard work 
of all students honoured.

“On behalf of the Catho-
lic sector, I extend my con-
gratulations to students 
in all school sectors for 
their outstanding achieve-
ments,” he said.

HSC students received 
their results by SMS, email 
and online from 6am Tues-
day 17 December. 

A lot of the boys at Patrician Brothers’ 
did a sign of the cross on the way into 
exams. I have a habit of ... asking God 
for help when stuck on a question.”
Robert Ciccarelli

TOP OF 
THE STATE
Here are the 23 students 

from Catholic schools 
around NSW who came first 

in their HSC subjects:

Mathematics 
Kya Alexander Lamarra 
Trinity Catholic College 
(Goulburn)

Earth and Environmental 
Science 
James Bagnall 
Mount St Patrick College 
(Murwillumbah)

Industrial Technology 
James Keogh 
Mount St Patrick College 
(Murwillumbah)

Retail Services Examination 
Tamra Degotardi 
Xavier Catholic College Ballina 
(Skennars Head)

Community and Family 
Studies 
Samantha Moodley 
Emmaus Catholic College 
(Kemps Creek)

Mathematics Standard 2 
Brendan Mark Mitchell 
St Patrick’s Marist College 
(Dundas)

Hospitality Examination 
Christabel Chang 
Brigidine College (Randwick)

Automotive Examination 
Robert Ciccarelli 
Patrician Brothers College 
(Fairfield)

Design and Technology 
Seamus Connon 
Marcellin College (Randwick)

Information and Digital 
Technology Examination 
Patrick Grimson 
Kildare Catholic College 
(Wagga Wagga)

Music 1 
Gabrielle Shaw 
Mater Dei Catholic College 
(Wagga Wagga)

Studies of Religion I 
Elliot Hyland 
St Stanislaus’ College (Bathurst)

Ancient History 
Mairead Stone 
Loreto Normanhurst

Chinese Beginners 
John McKinnon 
St Pius X College (Chatswood)

Italian Beginners 
Alejandra Paredez Paredes 
Trinity Catholic College (Lismore)

Arabic Extension 
Chantal Shalhoub 
Maronite College of the Holy 
Family - Parramatta 
(Harris Park)

Entertainment Industry 
Examination 
Lucy Atkins 
Oakhill College (Castle Hill)

Mathematics 
Natasha June-Ann Ong 
Kincoppal - Rose Bay School of 
the Sacred Heart

Personal Development, 
Health and Physical 
Education 
Emma Cate Scroope 
Loreto Kirribilli

Italian Continuers 
Rebecca Sue Walker 
Monte Sant’ Angelo Mercy 
College (North Sydney)

Classical Greek Continuers 
Sebastian Joseph Braham 
St Ignatius’ College (Lane Cove)

Classical Greek Extension 
Sebastian Joseph Braham 
St Ignatius’ College (Lane Cove)

French Beginners 
Iban Mikel Elhorga 
St Patrick’s College (Strathfield)Emmaus Catholic College stu-

dent Samantha Moodley.

--------- HIGHER SCHOOL CERTIFICATE RESULTS ---------

catholicweekly.com.au

Take the opportunity and visit your local school on OPEN DAY

OPEN
DAY

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 28, 2020

3:45PM - 7:00PM

OFFERING A DIVERSITY OF SUCCESS
YEAR 5 AND 6 INSTRUMENTAL PROGRAM

www.saintaug.nsw.edu.au

A  C AT H O L I C  B OY S ’ C O L L E G E  I N  T H E  E D M U N D  R I C E  T R A D I T I O N  •  Y E A R S  5  –  1 2

ST PIUS X COLLEGE
OPEN DAY

www.spx.nsw.edu.au

SATURDAY 14 MARCH

ENROLLING 
NOW 

for 2022
Years 5, 6 & 7

Chatswood Campus 
35 Anderson Street Chatswood

10am – 2pm
Principal’s Welcome 12noon

 
Oxford Falls Campus and Sports Complex  

1 Dreadnought Road, Oxford Falls
8am – 12noon

                             OPEN DAYS 2020 | 15   VISIT YOUR SCHOOL

1Catholic School Leaders 2020

Sydney

Catholic School 
LEADERS 

Catholic School Leaders - Leading by example - At school and in life

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

2020

HSC Achievers

Spotlight on Arts 
& Music

Boarding Schools

Sports Stars Uni Open Days Tertiary Guide HSC Results

Open Days Schools Week 
+ Pathways

School Leaders
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Features

Magazines
The Catholic Weekly’s magazine supplements 
are an opportunity for our readers to engage 
with businesses and organisations who work 
as Catholic charities, formation institutions, 
services, Wills, vocations and retirement with 
integrity and Catholic values.

This guide is a source 
of trusted information 
about facilities, services 
and special features 
regarding your retreat.

A comprehensive 
magazine about 
retirement life and 
future planning.

This magazine gives 
Catholic charities 
a superior vehicle 
designed to showcase 
their unique missions. 

A trusted resource for 
Catholic organisations 
families, parishes, 
hospitals and more.

This guide is used as a 
reference when people 
need convenient, 
information about 
Catholic agencies. 

Provides individuals 
who are searching for 
in-depth information to 
identify an appropriate 
order and to help them 
act on their decision. 

This booklet is a 
guide informing our 
readership how to go 
about leaving a bequest 
in their Will to their 
charity of choice. 

retreats

2019
EDITION ‘May we try to listen and 

be silent in order to make 
space for the beauty of God’

- POPE FRANCIS

retreats

Content

2019 EDITION
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

retirement living
Magazine

advertising supplement

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

2019

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

2020/21

and

Serving the Catholic Community
2020
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

The Good Shepherd Seminary at Homebush. 
Seminarians … Kieu Le, Julian Masiello, Jacob Yako, 

Menard Gaspi. PHOTO: ALPHONSUS FOK

MAGAZINE

GIFT of TIME

Charity, patience and 
tenderness are very 
beautiful gifts. If you have 
them, you want to share 
them with others.  
               - Pope Francis 

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT  

Retreats

Retirement Living

Charities

Preferred Suppliers

Agencies Guide Vocations Gift of time

2021
EDITION

‘May we try to listen and be 
silent in order to make space 

for the beauty of God’
- Pope Francis

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

2021
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

To be saints is not  a privilege for the few. 
But a vocation for everyone - Pope Francis

advertising supplement

DONATE NOW 
TO RECEIVE YOUR 
TAX DEDUCTION 
BEFORE EOFY.
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Supplement specifications

EDUCATION

Schools Week + Pathways 
& Sports Stars 
MAGAZINE (Book 355mmH x 278mmW)

2 x FULL PAGES:  (SPORTS STARS ONLY) 
FULL PAGE:  314mmH x 258mmW 
HALF PAGE:  150mmH x 258mmW

School Leaders 
MAGAZINE (Book 215mmH x 275mmW)

1 x FP EDITORIAL + 1 x FP ADVERT 
Advert Size: 172mmH x 255mmW

Tabloid Publications 
(On page in The Catholic Weekly)

HSC Achievers (QP & HP ONLY) 
BOARDING SCHOOLS  (FULL PG ONLY) 
OPEN DAYS  (QP & HP ONLY) 
UNI OPEN DAYS (2 X FULL PG) 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
& BURSARIES  (QP ONLY) 
TERTIARY GUIDE    (FP & HP ONLY) 
HSC RESULTS    (FP, HP, QP ONLY)

SIZES 
FULL PAGE:  360mmH x 260mmW 
HALF PAGE:  172mmH x 260mmW 
QUARTER PAGE: 172mmH x 128mmW

Spotlight on Arts & Music 
(Music, Dance, Drama, Visual Arts, Media Arts)

MAGAZINE (Book 275mmH x 230mmW)

2 x FULL PAGE: Group + Individual (3) 
1 X FULL PAGE: Group Only 
1 X FULL PAGE: Individual (2)

MAGAZINES

Retirement Living 
(Book 315mmH x 275mmW)

1 x FP ADVERT + 1 x FP Bonus editorial 
Advert size: 295mmH x 255mmW 
1 x HP ADVERT + 1 x HP Bonus editorial 
Advert size: 120mmH x 255mmW

Preferred Suppliers 
(Book 240mmH x 170mmW)

1 x FP EDITORIAL + 1 x FP ADVERT 
Advert Size: 208mmH x 150mmW

Retreats 
(Book 350mmH x 275mmW)

1 x FP ADVERT 
Advert Size: 310mmH x 245mmW 
1 x FP - EDITORIAL + IMAGES + ADVERT 
Advert Size: 153mmH x 245mmW 
HP - EDITORIAL + IMAGES + ADVERT 
Advert Size: 152mmH x 120mmW

Vocations 
(Book 355mmH x 278mmW)

1 x FP -  EDITORIAL + ADVERT 
Advert Size: 150mmH x 248mmW 
HP - EDITORIAL + IMAGES + ADVERT 
Advert Size: 150mmH x 114mmW

Agencies 
(Book 270mmH x 195mmW)

1 x FP - EDITORIAL + ADVERT 
Advert Size: 115mmH x 175mmW

Charities 
(Book 315mmH x 275mmW)

1 x FP - EDITORIAL + IMAGES + ADVERT 
Advert Size: 255mmH x 225mmW

Gift of Time 
(Book 230mmH x 185mmW)

2 x FP - EDITORIAL + IMAGES + ADVERT 
Advert Size: 240mmH x 190mmW (BLEED) 
197mmH x 165mmW (NON BLEED)
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Supplement pricing 2021-22

EDUCATION PUBLISHED 2XFP FP HP QP

Tertiary Guide Sun 24 OCT 2021  $1395 $990

Gift of Time  Sun 31 OCT  2021 $1495

Spotlight on Arts 
& Music Sun 14 NOV 2021 $1395 $990

Sports Stars Sun 21 NOV 2021 $1790 $1395 $990

Scholarships & Bursaries Sun 5 DEC 2021 $675

Retirement Living ` Sun 5 DEC 2021       $1995       $1350

HSC Results Sun TBC $1395 $990

Preferred Suppliers Sun 6 FEB 2022 $1925

HSC Achievers Sun 20 FEB 2022 $990 $675

 Boarding Schools Sun TBC  $1395

 School Open Days  Sun 13 FEB 2022   $990 $675  

 Schools Week Sun 27 FEB 2022  $1395   $990 $675

 Pathways Sun 27 FEB 2022  $1395   $990 $675

 School Leaders Sun 3 APRIL 2022 $1195

 Retreats Sun 24 APRIL 2022  $1995   $1350 $825

 Agencies Guide Sun 29 MAY 2022  $1150

Charities Guide Sun 19 JUNE 2022 $1995 $1295

 Vocations Sun 31 JULY 2022 $1025

 Uni Open Days Sun 14 AUG 2022 $1990

 Retirement Living Sun 21 AUG 2022 $1995    $1350
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Marketplace

Employment 
& Classifieds

The Catholic Weekly’s Marketplace presents 
an opportunity for trades, businesses and 
employers looking to advertise their business to 
prosective clients. 

Our Employment page is an 
opportunity for employers 
to advertise positions 
vacant, targeting prospective 
employees. We have various 
sizes available. Speak to our 
advertising/marketing people 
for more information.

Classifieds connects our 
audience with specialised 
services including trade, 
businesses and events. Speak 
to our advertising/marketing 
people for more information.  

Employment Classifieds

EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS SPECIFICATIONS
Classified notices 
Minimum cost $20

Boxed advert 
From $35+GST 
40mmH x 85mmW - $35 
50mmH x 85mmW - $45 
60mmH x 85mmW - $55 
(Larger sizes available)

Classified ad material deadline 
3pm Thursday

EMPLOYMENT ADVERTS
Please email Katie for a quote at: 
advertise@catholicweekly.com.au
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The Catholic Weekly

Advertising dimensions

Contact our advertising and marketing representatives for further details

PRINT

FP 370mmHx260mmW

10x2col 100mmHx84mmW BANNER 50mmHx260mmW

HP 190mmHx260mmW HP VERTICAL 370mmHx128mmW

QP 190mmHx128mmW 10x4col 100mmHx172mmW 10x3col 100mmHx128mmW
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Advertising rates newsprint

Contacts
Steve Richards: Advertising & Marketing Manager (02) 9390 5404 
Katie Clarke: Sales & Customer Service (02) 9390 5402 
PLEASE NOTE: Advertising agencies ADD 10% to rates shown. 

Display Ads – Newsprint  (All rates quoted are exclusive of GST)

Casual*   $17.22 per column centimetre 
10x2col            (100mmH x 84mmW) $345 
10x3col          (100mmH x 128mmW) $515 
10x4col (100mmH x 172mmW) $691 
Quarter Page    (190mmH x 128mmW) $975 
Banner Strip (50mmH x 260mmW) $515 
XL Banner (100mmH x 260mmW) $1033 
Half Page 
 - Horizontal or Vertical (190Hmm x 260Wmm) $1840 
Full Page         (370Hmm x 260Wmm) $3395

*Frequency discounts available on discussion

Premium Positions
FRONT PAGE BANNER (50mmH x 260mmW) $985 
BACK PAGE (370mmH x 260mmW) $3995   
Pages 2,3, 5 & 7  Add 25%

Special Print
COVER WRAP (Specs available on request)  $12,000 (4 x pages)  
INSERTS   $2,400  

Ad Production
Display advertisers – are requested to provide complete material. 
Classified advertisers – are requested to provide a word doc via email
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Readership
24,000 approx. (The Catholic Weekly is not subject to any readership audit) 
The bulk of The Catholic Weekly is distributed across NSW including greater Sydney and international 
* Special editions (eg: Easter and Christmas) can often double the regular distribution quantity.

Circulation
8,000 printed weekly (available at most parishes from Friday afternoon)

Subsciptions 
There are approximately 1,200+ weekly subscribers

Inserts
Quantity: 8,000 (based on average weekly run) 
Casual Rate: $180+GST per thousand 
Deadline: Delivered to our printer by noon 13 days prior to Sunday publication 
Specifications: Minimum and maximum acceptable sizes, weights, packaging etc provided on application 
Availabilities: We limit the number of inserts per edition

For details call Steve Richards (02) 9390 5404

Material Format
High resolution PDF, High resolution JPEG 300dpi.

Production Costs
Advertisers are advised to provide complete material to correct specifications. We are able to provide advertising 
design for the preparation of artwork at $50 per hour. One proof is given for minor changes. Subsequent changes of 
complicated, time consuming jobs may be charged. Please ask for details.

Advertising deadlines (See page 18)

Insert delivery to our printer: Tuesday prior to the week of publication 
Display ad material: By 4pm Thursday prior to the week of publication

Advertising information
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The Catholic Weekly 
Publication Dates 2021

Sun 3 Jan (No edition) (No edition)

Sun 10 Jan Tues 5 Jan Mon 21 Dec

Sun 17 Jan Tues 12 Jan Mon 4 Jan

Sun 24 Jan Tues 19 Jan Thur 14 Jan

Sun 31 Jan Tues 26 Jan Thur 21 Jan

Sun 7 Feb Tues 2 Feb Thur 28 Jan

Sun 14 Feb Tues 9 Feb Thur 4 Feb

Sun 21 Feb Tues 16 Feb Thur 11 Feb

Sun 28 Feb Tues 23 Feb Thur 18 Feb

Sun 7 Mar Tues 2 Mar Thur 25 Feb

Sun 14 Mar Tues 9 Mar Thur 4 Mar

Sun 21 Mar Tues 16 Mar Thur 11 Mar

Sun 28 Mar Tues 23 Mar Thur 18 Mar

Sun 4 April 
(Easter edition) Tues 30 Mar Thur 25 Mar

Sun 11 April Tues 6 April Wed 31 Mar

Sun 18 April Tues 13 April Thur 8 April

Sun 25 April Tues 20 April Thur 15 April

Sun 2 May Tues 27 April Thur 22 April

Sun 9 May Tues 4 May Thur 29 April

Sun 16 May Tues 11 May Thur 6 May

Sun 23 May Tues 28 May Thur 13 May

Sun 30 May Tues 25 May Thur 20 May

Sun 6 June Tues 1 June Thur 27 May

Sun 13 June Tues 8 June Thur 3 June

Sun 20 June Tues 15 June Thur 10 June

Sun 27 June Tues 22 June Thur 17 June

Sun 4 July Tues 29 June Thur 24 June

Sun 11 July Tues 6 July Thur 1 July

Sun 18 July Tues 13 July Thur 8 July

Sun 25 July Tues 20 July Thur 15 July

Sun 1 Aug Tues 27 July Thur 22 July

Sun 8 Aug Tues 3 Aug Thur 29 July

Sun 15 Aug Tues 10 Aug Thur 5 Aug

Sun 22 Aug Tues 17 Aug Thur 12 Aug

Sun 29 Aug Tues 24 Aug Thur 19 Aug

Sun 5 Sept Tues 31 Aug Thur 26 Aug

Sun 12 Sept Tues 7 Sept Thur 2 Sept

Sun 19 Sept Tues 14 Sept Thur 9 Sept

Sun 26 Sept Tues 21 Sept Thur 16 Sept

Sun 3 Oct Tues 28 Sept Thur 23 Sept

Sun 10 Oct Tues 5 Oct Thur 30 Sept

Sun 17 Oct Tues 12 Oct Thur 7 Oct

Sun 24 Oct Tues 19 Oct Thur 14 Oct

Sun 31 Oct Tues 26 Oct Thur 21 Oct

Sun 7 Nov Tues 2 Nov Thur 28 Oct

Sun 14 Nov Tues 9 Nov Thur 4 Nov

Sun 21 Nov Tues 16 Nov Thur 11 Nov

Sun 28 Nov Tues 23 Nov Thur 18 Nov

Sun 5 Dec Tues 30 Nov Thur 25 Nov

Sun 12 Dec Tues 7 Dec Thurs 2 Dec

Sun 19 Dec Tues 14 Dec Wed 8 Dec

Sun 26 Dec 
(Christmas edition) Mon 20 Dec Tues 14 Dec 

PUBLICATION 
DATE

PUBLICATION 
DATE

PRINT 
DATE

PRINT 
DATE

MATERIAL 
DEADLINE

MATERIAL 
DEADLINE

Printing Date Material DeadlinePublication Date
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The Catholic Weekly is usually printed on a Tuesday for distribution Wednesday - Friday.

Distribution channels are through Parishes, Catholic organisations, Schools, Retirement villages, hospitals, Aged Care 
facilities and Tertiary institutions.

The Catholic Weekly is circulated nationwide. Deliveries outside of NSW are sent by Express Post.

The Catholic Weekly has a cover price of $2 per copy.

Distribution & Circulation

NSW
94%

QLD 
2%

SA 
1%

WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA 

1%

MAP OF DISTRIBUTION OF 
THE CATHOLIC WEEKLY BY 
STATE IN AUSTRALIA

VIC 2%
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DIGITAL
The Catholic Weekly 

Online
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Online categories

Online
The Catholic Weekly offers news of the Church 
at every level including a website and social 
platforms.

We are devoted to 
sharing our vision of 
the church through 
local and international 
stories.

This Catholic Life 
podcast talks to guest 
speakers discussing 
interesting topics on 
life

Local and international 
contributors sharing 
their views on world 
issues.

Up-to-date information 
on the Plenary councils 
movement

Bringing you local 
feature stories from 
our award-winning 
journalists

Subscribe online to 
receive The Catholic 
Weekly print edition 
delivered to your 
home.

Everyday stories of 
faith from all walks 
of life

An array of advertising 
tiles including 
leaderboard, MREC 
and verticals for client 
promotion

Tips, ideas and stories 
to help your family

Magazines and 
supplements The 
Catholic Weekly 
produce annually

Local & 
International

Multimedia

Opinion

Plenary

Features

Subscribe

Faith

Advertising

Parenting

Supplements

www.catholicweekly.com.au
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Digital Audience
AGE GROUP

21%

18.9%

11%

16.2%

16.3%

16.6%

25-341.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

35-44

55-64

45-54

65+

18-24

GENDER

1.

2.

female

male

48.6%
51.4%

USERS (1 JULY - 31 AUGUST 2021) - AUSTRALIAN STATES
New South Wales 58,976 67.65%

14.56%

7.88%
4.42%

2.91%
1.84%
0.59%

0.12%

Victoria 12,692

Queensland 6,874
Western Australia 3,852

South Australia 2,536

Australian Capital Territory 1,605
Tasmania 512

Northern Territory 101

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

USERS (1 JULY - 31 AUG 2021) - AUSTRALIAN CITIES AVERAGE

Sydney                 28,735

Melbourne        6,234

Brisbane        2,902

1.

2.

3.
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Half page 
600pxHx300pxW

THE CATHOLIC WEEKLY WEBSITE

www.catholicweekly.com.au
(All rates quoted are exclusive of GST) 
(please check restrictions and availability for each website with sales staff prior booking).

ONLINE ADVERT SIZES
Outside Skin (Template provided) $4000/4xweeks (28 days) or $1333 (7days)  (solas) 
Top Leaderboard (90pxH x 728pxW) $2,500/4xweeks (28 days) or $833 (7days) (shared with up to max. 6 advertisers) 
News Leaderboard (90pxH x 728pxW) $2000/4xweeks (28 days) or $666 (7days)  (shared with up to max. 6 advertisers) 
Top & Lower Medium Rectangle (250pxH x 300pxW) $2000/4xweeks (28 days) or $666 (7days)  (shared with up to max. 6 advertisers) 
Half Page (600pxH x 300pxW) $1300/4xweeks (28 days) or $400 (7days)  (shared with up to max. 6 advertisers) 
Lower Medium Rectangle (250pxH x 300pxW) $750/4xweeks (28 days) or $250 (7days)  (solas) 
Lower Leaderboard (90pxH x 728pxW) $500/4xweeks (28 days) or $166 (7days)  (shared with up to max. 6 advertisers)

Max file size: 1MB 
File formats: JPG, PNG, GIF
The Catholic Weekly traffic numbers vary, please ask your sales representative for the latest statistics

Digital rates

CATHOLIC EDUCATION EDM - Connect Newsletter
• Reaches over 90,000 recipients 
• $3000 per fortnightly send

Contact Steve Richards (02) 9390 5404 for more information

Advert  (255pxH x 680pxW) $3000 p/fortnight

Leaderboard 90pxHx728pxW

Medium Rectangle 
250pxHx300pxW

EDM CONNECT 
255pxHx680pxW

ONLINE ADVERT SIZES EDM CONNECT 
NEWSLETTER
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1.  The advertiser must take fill responsibility in relation to copyright of 
the said advertisement. This includes all graphic and reading matter. 

2.  The advertiser must ensure that the advertisement complies with all 
aspects of trade practices law and therefore insures all responsibilities 
should be taken on these terms. Therefore the responsibility is on the person, 
company, or agent submitting the advertisement for publication. 

3.  The advertisers and their agents must accept full responsibilities for 
proceedings brought against the publication arising out of the publication of 
the advertisement. The provision of any material automatically constitutes 
acceptance of this clause. 

4.  The booked space shall only be used for the advertisement of the business 
to which the booking is made. 

5.  Design/layout/alterations to advertisements carried out by the staff of the 
publisher shall incur a fee of 10% of the total cost of the   advertisement 
(based upon the total cost of the first publication of the advertisement after 
the design/layout/alterations are made). 

6.  The Catholic Press Newspaper Company P/L (the publisher) reserves the 
right to increase rates for advertisements with a minimum of one month 
notice. Contracted rates are valid for the life of the contract. New rates will be 
re-negotiated from then on. 

7.  The publisher reserves the right to decline advertisements for publication 
considered to be inappropriate in relation to the foundations of the 
publication and the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney. The final decision on all 
advertising material remains at the discretion of the Editor. 

8.  The publisher will use every care to ensure the correct insertion and 
layout of an advertisement, however cannot guarantee insertion on any  

specific date or position within its publications. Accidental errors in relation to 
the advertisement do not invalidate the order. 

9.  If agreed minimum usage is not met, applicable surcharges will apply. The 
surcharge will consist of the difference in rates of the contracted rate and the 
correct rate for the new level of space purchased over the life of the contract. 
For contracted rates only. 

10. Page loadings will only apply when specific pages are requested by the 
advertiser or their agent. Specification of page numbers should be embodied 
within the purchase order. Guarantees cannot be made that specific 
positioning of the advertisement can be met within any specific issue. 
Positioning ultimately remains at the discretion of the editor. 

11. Copy for booked advertisements must be submitted at the offices of the 
publisher by noon of the Friday, nine days before publication date  unless 
alternative arrangements have been made. Copy arrangements must be made 
prior to this in relation to the form in which it will be  presented. If the copy 
deadline is not met, the publisher reserves the right to charge full rate for the 
advertisements, or alternatively place the previous advertisement published 
within the publication at the quoted rate. 

12. Credit shall only be given to those advertisers whom the publisher 
considers appropriate. All accounts must be finalised within 30 days of the 
date of the invoice. First time advertisers will not be given credit unless 
considered necessary by the publisher. 

13. The publisher reserves the right to destroy advertising material kept for 
a period of 3 months from the last date of publication of the advertisement, 
unless the publisher is advised and agreement otherwise is set in place. 

14. Advertisers and their agencies are advised to be knowledgeable in all 
aspects of the law surrounding advertising and the trade practices  act. Heavy 
penalties apply to organisations found to breach these laws and guidelines. 
The responsibilities in relation to compliance with these regulations rest in 
whole upon the advertiser and their agent.  

Advertising Terms and conditions
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